
Voice Activation System
Flexabed’s new Voice Activation System is designed to make adjusting your Flexabed safer, simpler and more

convenient than ever before. For individuals with arthritis or mobility issues, our Voice Activation Systems

eliminates the need for manual adjustments and allows you to command your bed’s adjustability features

with your voice. Don’t worry about misplacing your Flexabed remote any longer – with Voice Activation, your

wish is Flexabed’s command.

How to Set Up Your Flexabed Voice Activation System
1. At the factory, a voice control device resembling a hockey puck is linked to your Flexabed frame.

2. Upon setting up your Flexabed, position the voice control device on a nightstand or nearby to interpret

voice commands effectively.

3. The voice activation system is pre-set as “Max” during manufacturing. To activate the device, simply say,

“Hello Max.”

Voice-Activated Technology
Flexabed

The Flexabed Voice Activation System is available for use 
with our Premier and Hi-Low SL Flexabed models. It can be 
purchased as an accessory with either model. With most 
voice activation systems having a name or persona, 
like Siri with Apple products, our system comes with two 
optional voices: Max or Susan.
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Voice Activated Commands
Once activated, you can speak various commands to adjust your bed’s settings. All you have to do is say the

command, and your Flexabed will perform the command as stated. Available commands include:

Head Up

Head Down

Foot Up

Foot Down

Lift Up (for Hi-Low function)

Lift Down (for Hi-Low function)

Stop (stops all motors from moving)

Flat Position

Position 1, 2, 3 or 4 (i.e. to go to memory position 3, say “Position Three”)

Save Position 1, 2, 3 or 4 (i.e. to save current position as position 4, say “Save Position Four”)

Massage Start

Massage Stop

Wave 1, 2, 3 or 4 (i.e. to go to massage wave position 2, say “Wave Two” Level 1, 2, 3 or 4 (this command is

for massage intensity)

Timer Ten, Twenty or Thirty (for massage timer)

Lights On

Lights Off

Toggle Light

Volume Up or Down (controls the volume of Max or Susan’s voice)

Max Volume

Minimum Volume

Silent Mode (turns off Max or Susan’s voice)

Switch Name To Susan (if current setting is Max)

Switch Name To Max (if current setting is Susan)


